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Dear Puyallup Community,

A letter from the Chief

It is my honor to present to you the Annual Report
for the Puyallup Police Department for 2020 - a year that many of us will
remember for many years to come!
Like many of you, Covid-19 impacted the Puyallup Police Department in 2020
in profound ways we had never ever experienced. From health and safety
protocols and restrictions, to face masks, daily temperature checks, and
Covid-19 rapid testing; the pandemic was a significant challenge to our
department operations last year.
Challenges though, can bring to light greatness in many ways. For Puyallup PD in 2020, one of our areas of
greatness was the women and men who serve our outstanding City day in and day out. Even as the
pandemic gripped our society in so many ways, the women and men of Puyallup PD continued to serve with
real distinction. Officers continued responding to calls for service, our jail continued to safely house inmates,
and our support staff continued to keep us afloat as an organization. I cannot say enough good about Team
PPD for this past year- their service during the pandemic was exceptional.
For 2020, there were things “happening” that were not pandemic related. We hired 9 new members of the
team. We brought on K-9 Otto to help us battle drug distribution in our community. And continued to pursue
excellence through training and education for our team.
As a department, we look forward to brighter times ahead in 2021. We are a department that thrives on
interactions and collaboration with our community. 2020 was a tough year for that, but we know 2021 offers
brighter days ahead.
It’s a blessing to serve as your Chief of Police and work alongside the great women and men of Puyallup PD.
They are the best in the business and their commitment to our values of SERVICE (Safety, Ethics, Respect,
Vigilance, Integrity, Compassion, and Excellence) is outstanding.
My family and I love living in our community. Raising my children in Puyallup has been a privilege and we are
very proud to call Puyallup home.
If I can ever be of assistance or you have a question about policing in Puyallup, please feel free to contact
me at 253.841.5415 or scotte@puyallupwa.gov
Sincerely,

Scott
Scott Engle
Chief of Police
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About Us
Department Divisions

PUYALLUP POLICE DEPARTMENT
311 W. PIONEER
The Puyallup Police Department is composed of five cooperative divisions. Each division holds an essential part in
enhancing the mission of the Puyallup Police Department.
ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION
The Administrative Division consists of the chief of police, deputy chief, volunteer department chaplain, administrative
assistant and community engagement coordinator. The administrative division of the Puyallup Police Department
manages and oversees the effective and efficient day‐to‐day operations. This includes budget oversight, personnel
management, community outreach and planning for the future needs of the department.
OPERATIONS DIVISION
The Operations Division is the largest and most visible division of the department. The Operations Division is more
commonly referred to as "Patrol" and includes most of our uniformed officers. Uniformed officers are tasked with
answering 911 and other calls for service and ensuring that the safety and security needs of the community are met.
The division is led by an operations captain who also oversees several collateral specialty units such as K9 and bike
patrol.
CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIONS DIVISION
The Criminal Investigations Division (CID) is comprised of two separate units—Investigative Services Unit (ISU) and
Crime Suppression Unit (CSU). The Investigative Services Unit conducts follow up investigations into criminal reports
and allegations involving crimes against people, such as domestic violence, robbery, kidnapping, assault, murder as
well as crimes against children and the elderly. The Crime Suppression Unit conducts proactive investigations into
criminal reports and allegations of crimes involving property, such as burglary, theft, fraud, arson as well as drug
crimes.
CORRECTIONS DIVISION
The Corrections Division is led by a lieutenant who oversees 12 corrections officers and two corrections sergeants.
The Puyallup City Jail is an adult misdemeanor facility that has the capacity to incarcerate up to 51 inmates (39 male
and 12 female) for sentences up to one year.
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES DIVISION
The Professional Services Division is a varied division that provides important support functions for the department
and for the community. The Professional Services Division includes the community policing unit, administrative unit,
training, school resource officers, community outreach officer and the records unit. Professional Services also serves
many supporting functions such as internal affairs, public information, social media and special events.
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The budget

2020 PPD budget at A glance
The Puyallup Police Department is a department within the City of Puyallup local government. The
chief of police is responsible for determining which services and projects to fund and to ensure that the
department adheres to its designated budget allocation. The police department accounted for
approximately 43% of the city’s general fund in 2020.
In 2020 the total police department budget was $22,031,999. The chart below represents the budget
allocation for each division within the police department. The Operations Division accounted for the
largest percentage of the budget. This is where most of the Puyallup Police Department’s personnel
are assigned and includes uniformed patrol officers. In 2020 the Puyallup Police Department was
fortunate to receive funding for 4 additional officers and 4 additional corrections officers bringing the total
Police Department personnel at the end of 2020 to 93 with 2 corrections vacancies.
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the Department

chief of police
Scott Engle

8

deputy chief
Dave McDonald

command staff

8
support Personnel

criminal investigations
division captain

11

Ryan Portmann

POLICE Sergeants

professional services
captain

43
Officers

Dan Pashon

9
Detectives

operations captain
Jason Visnaw

2
corrections sergeants

CORRECTIONS LIEUTENANT

12

Edward Shannon

Corrections Officers

1

administrative assistant
to the chief

chaplain

Nichole McNiven

94
total staff

community engagement
coordinator
Keriann Cockrell

The leadership philosophy at the Puyallup Police Department is one
of empowerment.
We encourage every employee of our
department to be decision makers by removing the barriers for
exploring new and better ways to accomplish our department
mission. Every person of our team is vital to the success of the
department.
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by the numbers

OCCURANCE OF CRIME

Crime Stats & Calls

AS REPORTED TO the national incident-based
reporting system FOR SELECTED OFFENSES

2019
Homicide
0
Aggravated Assault
67
FORCIBLE SEX OFFENSES
16
Arson
18
Robbery
47
Kidnapping/Abduction
4
Burglary/forced entry 267
Fraud 250
Motor Vehicle Theft 243
tHEFT TOTAL 2,185
THEFT FROM VEHICLE 404
THEFT FROM BUILDING
127
PURSE SNATCHING
8
SHOPLIFT 749
OTHER THEFTS 493
traffic stops 12,746
dui arrests 308

2020
2
44
14
19
41
8
357*
447*
281*
2,623*
673*
80
6
751
440
7,093**
218

*predicted increases in 2020 due to impacts of the
COVID-19 pandemic
**traffic stops/contacts reduced to minimize the exposure
risk of employees during the pandemic

Property & Evidence
Puyallup Police Department's Property & Evidence Technician
processed thousands of logged items of evidence in 2020

5,886 items of incoming property processed
1,279 narcotics-related items received
Completed 1,995 disposal/release transactions
207 firearms received and 150 disposed of by release or destruction
88 Bicycles received, 42 were donated and 37 were released to the owner
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a few other 2020 stats
General Reports
Supplement Reports
Cases assigned to CID
Subject Stops
Total Ticket Count

7,366
5,537
833
3,946
5,955

concealed pistol licenses processed
originals 139
renewals 305
replacements 21
dealer licenses 3
Public Disclosure Requests 2,369
Time spent processing public disclosure
requests : Approx. 958 hours

Calls for service
Dispatched: 29, 509 On View: 20, 786
Total: 50, 295
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k9 stats

The K9 program is an integral component
of the Puyallup Police Department and
consists of two Patrol Generalist (tracking)
teams and one Narcotics Detection team.
The purpose of a Generalist K9 Team is
to apprehend offenders and/or locate
evidence. In 2020 the K9 units were
comprised of Officer Karuzas and his
partner Maverick and Officer Hurley and
his partner Marshal. The purpose of a
Narcotics Detection K9 team is just that;
locate narcotics that may be hidden.
Officer Bond is the handler for K9 Otto
who has the ability to detect Cocaine,
Heroin, Methamphetamine and Ecstasy.

# of deployment 91
# of finds 56
Currency located $24,891
meth located 13.7 Kilograms
heroin located 4.9 kilograms
oxycodone located 77.8 grams
fentanyl pills 776.9 grams
cocaine located 1.2 kilograms
firearms located 7
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hurley& marshal

bond & otto

karuzas & Maverick
# of deployment 52
# of captures 15
# of training hours 192

# of deployment 39
# of captures 6
# of training hours 196
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JAIL
The Puyallup City Jail is a 51-bed, adult, misdemeanor facility that houses 39
male and 12 female inmates for up to one year. Through revenue-producing
contracts, the Puyallup City Jail also incarcerates inmates for neighboring law
enforcement agencies. In March of 2020, the Puyallup City Jail experienced
significant reductions in the average daily inmate population due to the COVID
pandemic. In maintaining pandemic protocols, such as social distancing and
isolation, the jail capacity was reduced from 51-beds to 23-beds. To compensate
for the reduction to the inmate general population & capacity, the Puyallup City
Jail entered into temporary interagency agreements with local correctional
facilities to incarcerate Puyallup misdemeanor inmates. Furthermore, the Puyallup
jail implemented an Electronic Home Detention program to allow qualifying
inmates to complete jail sentences at home.

Average Daily Population

Age of Inmates
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Gender of Inmates
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DRONE
Deployment Report

The Puyallup Police Department Unmanned Aerial System Deployments in 2020
February 9, 2020
Case #2004000191
Collision investigation
9th ST SW / 39th Ave SW

July 13, 2020
Case #2019501128
Death Invest. MCRT Callout (MPD)
Milton, WA

February 14, 2020
Drone Training
1100 S. Meridian - Blue Lot

July 16, 2020
COVID Test Site
Washington State Fair

March 28, 2020
Skate Park / Initial TEL location
1200 4th St NE

July 23, 2020
Case #2020500657
MC v. Vehicle MCRT Callout (PPD)
5th Ave NE / 5TH St NE

April 9, 2020
Case #2010001146
DUI Injury Collision
Shaw Road Extension Bridge
April 18, 2020
Case #2010900637
Collision Investigation
2111 E. Valley Hwy
May 6, 2020
Case #2012701412
Ped v. Vehicle MCRT Callout (PPD)
21st St SE / Vista Drive
June 5, 2020
BLM March
Gold Gate to Pioneer Park
June 26, 2020
Case #2017800181
Fatal Collision MCRT Callout (PPD)
31st / Fruitland Ave SW
June 27, 2020
Case #2017901085
Collision MCRT Callout (BLPD)
214th / Sumner Buckley Highway
June 29, 2020
Case #2018100306
Collision MCRT Callout (PPD)
14th Ave SE / S. Meridian
July 13, 2020
Case #2019501128
Death Invest. MCRT Callout (MPD)
Milton, WA

July 27, 2020
Case #2020900953
Ped v. Vehicle MCRT Callout (PPD)
39TH Ave SE / Wildwood Park Dr.

Unmanned aerial systems
may be utilized to enhance
the department’s mission of
protecting lives and
property when other means
and resources are not
available or are less
effective. Any use of a UAS
will be in strict accordance
with constitutional and
privacy rights and Federal
Aviation Administration (FAA)
regulations

BLPD - Bonney Lake Police Department
TEL - Temporary Emergency Location
MC - Motorcycle
MCRT - Major Collision Response Team
MPD - Milton Police Department
Ped - Pedestrian
PPD - Puyallup Police Department
TRT - Tactical Response Team
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September 3, 2020
TRT Training
Fife, WA
September 8, 2020
Case #2025102441
Agency Assist for wildfires
Graham, WA
September 8, 2020
Case #2025201965
Agency Assist for Structure Fire
1113 N. Meridian
November 10, 2020
Agency Assist with PCSO
Deputy Shuey
Motorcade Procession
November 18, 2020
Case #2032301538
Agency Assist with Fife PD
Homicide Investigation
Fife, WA
12/29/2020
Case #2036400635
Ped v. Vehicle MCRT Callout (PPD)
4300 block S. Meridian
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DON'T RUN THE

Red Light
photo enforcement

The City of Puyallup currently has 13 red-light
cameras at six different intersections for red light
photo enforcement. Red Light Photo Enforcement
is designed to reduce crashes at monitored
intersections. The technology is intended to
produce generalized changes in driver behavior, so
collisions, and especially injury collisions, decline
throughout the area where red light cameras are
used, not just at the specific intersections equipped
with cameras. Red light cameras also allow police
officers to provide uninterrupted traffic enforcement
without assigning officers to watch the intersection.
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2020 TRAINING HOURS
COMPLIANCE REPORT

Training
Putting in the time

4,475.50
HOURS OF TRAINING
Collectively, all personnel including sworn, corrections, and civilian completed a total of 4,475.50 hours of
training in 2020. This total equates to an average of 41.23 hours/person. When looking only at the Peace
Officers who are held to the 24-hour in-service training mandate by Washington State for 2020, we have an
average of 60.59 hours/mandated employee. 2020 training hours were impacted significantly compared to 2019
due to the COVID-19 Pandemic. The Puyallup Police Department has a strong commitment to ensuring that
officers are trained properly to protect the citizens of Puyallup and themselves. We believe that proper and
frequent training leads to a safer community, better decision making and reduced liability.

2019

2020
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Follow Us!

social media

S t a y u p t o d a t e o n w h a t ' s h a p p e n i n g i n t h e c o m m u n it y
b y f o l l o w in g u s o n s o c i a l m e d i a !

Facebook | Instagram | Twitter

T O P POSTS FR O M 2 0 2 0

Social Media has become a powerful tool in law
enforcement. Our platforms offer ways to engage
with our community by sharing critical updates
and local information. The good, the bad, and the
ugly. Puyallup PD is known for witty comments
and funny stories, we are also known for
transparency as we regularly post The Blotter; a
list of cases from the week prior. "Happening
Now" updates are posted often too. Social Media
has been an integral part of our department,
especially in 2020. We have been able to share
critical health and COVID 19 information, kept our
community updated on closures (thankfully
towards the end of the year: openings!), and
everything in between.
In 2020 we saw changes to everything that was ‘normal’. We saw our offices close and normal interactions
with our citizens become distanced. In the midst of COVID-19, everyone had to make changes from their
normal. We all made changes to our lives and routines and comfort. It was a struggle for many if not most, but
with the struggles there was also strength and opportunity. We danced in the rain and enjoyed the little things;
we shared our lives via social media. We recorded and read stories to kids with crazy filters. We interacted and
tried to be here for you even though it was in a different format. We were able to share our gratitude for all the
donations and well wishes we received from our community. We proved that we were #PuyallupStrong.
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Final proposed presentation to Council on the new
Justice Center.
Beards for Buddies Campaign kicked off as a trial run for
a full year to see what kind of feedback the department
would receive and how all these officers who have
shaved for years would look like.
We thanked Acting Captain Bourbon for stepping up and
serving several months as the Operations Captain while
Captain Visnaw was away at the FBI National Academy.
We started the year talking about gratitude and the
importance of gratitude in our personal and professional
lives.
With a heavy heart, PPD lost a brother in blue when
retired Det. Mike Lewis passed away.

Lots of meetings with the design firm and the City
Council on the new Justice Center.
We added to our less lethal options with the addition
of Pepperball guns.
We saw flooding in the City- something we had not
seen in a number of years. All PPD and City crews did
an outstanding job in response to the rising waters &
keeping our community safe.
We were talking about mindset and the importance of
recognizing your mindset each day.
We also collected a TON of peanut butter for the
Puyallup Food Bank.
At the end of February, we alerted the department to
COVID & began the implementations of COVID
protocols

We started March with the beginning of the ‘new normal’ and
closures of many things. March began the process of a
Declaration of Emergency by the Mayor in Puyallup and the
use of General Orders to preserve essential services.
We had major adjustments in our operations. We started
keeping employees home to keep them safe and healthy. We
moved many to telework and we temporarily paused some of
our specialty units.
March was the month where life changed as we had known it
and we began to experience some of the most interesting
changes in society and life that we had ever seen. It was in
this month where we were talking about COVID being a
marathon, not a race, and everyone needed to cross the finish
line together. No one gets left behind.
We started Story Time for kids on Facebook. A fun way to
reach our community and engage with kids that we missed
seeing so much.

The temporary emergency location (TEL) launched
the first week of April at the Rec. Center in response
to COVID. This provided a static location for people
experiencing homelessness.
Corrections Officer Myers retired after 21 years.
April was where we really started down the face
covering road. Beards were shaved.
We also learned a new word in April…"Zoom” and the
phrase…"you’re on mute” became fixated in our
heads for those having to attend meetings for the rest
of the year.

The first week of May we began planning for the re-opening of
the building, or so we thought. Plexiglass went up. A shower
curtain was hung not in a shower. Every square inch of our
department had to have new “capacity signs” and floor
markings for social distancing.
We started talking a lot about positive thinking and the mental
and emotional impact COVID was having on everyone. We
talked about resiliency and trekking forward.
May is when we started talking about #PuyallupStrong and
how we would weather the storm together.
The planning for new Justice Center was officially paused due
to COVID.

The first week of June saw tremendous social unrest
nationally following the death of George Floyd. It was
another turning point in 2020. The beginning of a
political and social movement rarely seen for most of
us.
Puyallup had a peaceful BLM march from the fair to
Pioneer Park. We were proud of our department and
the safety and security that resulted for those
exercising their Constitutional rights, but also for our
businesses, individuals, and neighborhoods
downtown.
In late June we prepared for folks to re-enter the
building in July.
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Puyallup PD started to utilize SCORE (regional jail) to
help with the impacts of COVID.
July saw us complete our process for selecting two
citizen reps from Puyallup for Pierce County Force
Investigation Team (PCFIT) as required by I-940

We saw the retirement of Sgt. T Pihl after 24+ years of
SERVICE
Sgt. Hansen was promoted and joined the night shift
crew.
The SROs geared up for a very different beginning to
the school year.

Detective Sgt. Fralick retired after a very long career at PPD!
Sgt. Beerbower was promoted and join the swing shift team.
The Washington State Fair was a no go, unfortunately.
This month also brought unprecedented fires all around us.

PCFIT was officially born with the final selections of
all the citizen reps and qualified detectives.
PPD began planning for the November election.
We donned pink badges. Something that had been in
the works for over a year and was super special for
our community and breast cancer awareness!

Election day came and went.
We grew beards for buddies yet again to raise donations for
local foundations.
It was the middle of November when we started hearing about
the vaccine for COVID

Shop with a Cop!!! With the clever planning of our
SRO team and PD Volunteers were we able to deliver
Christmas to many deserving families within the
Puyallup School District.
PPD celebrated Christmas via Zoom.
Selection of the next two new corrections Sergeants
was made.
Swearing-in ceremonies via zoom one after another.

External Department Goals for 2021
Seek Justice for victims of crime in our community
Ensure the law is fairly and professionally enforced, help those who want help,
make a difference where and when you can
Be Transparent, Engaged, and Ensure First-Class Customer Service with our Community
Be proactive, visible, and dedicated each day
Embrace opportunities to demonstrate our values of SERVICE always

Internal Department Goals for 2021

Have an Attitude of Gratitude in all things
Strive for better health, wellness, and resiliency for PD Staff and families
Ensure a high-level of training and education for all department staff
Do your part to make PPD an even greater team- we are all in this together
Have Fun. Smile Often. Laugh a Lot. Take Care of One Another.
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Positive Impact
Award Recipients

The Positive Impact Award is awarded to employees who have demonstrated a
pattern of behavior that exemplifies the highest ideals of the Puyallup Police
Department. All department supervisors vote for this award. Each of these officers
showed a true commitment to SERVICE and were recognized in 2020.

officer
nathan jendrick

officer
Megan Hines

officer
andrew bond

officer
Jacob Yancey

officer
Kevin karuzas

officer
dylan rice

detective
seth habeck

officer
dan drasher

officer
Kaleb johnson
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corrections officer
jason humble

19

SAYING HELLO
Goodbye & congrats

officer
brian sutphin

Sergeant
kelly hansen

officer
mitchell SCHAEFER

officer
stephen laughlin

officer
joseph halahuni

records clerk
kady prichard

corrections officer
jasmine oliver

corrections officer
mandi jaramillo

corrections officer
michele warrick

corrections officer
amanda cramer

Sergeant
david beerbower

administrative assistant
nichole mcniven

officer
steve pigman

Corrections Officer
Mitch Myers

sergeant
tamera pihl

sergeant
dan fralick
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K Setterfield Photograghy

"With no expectation but fueled with hope for what might be,
for what is possible.
Some call that a fairy tale and say it in a way that
screams of foolishness I prefer the power of believing what people of courage, hope and
humility can create together. I prefer to march boldly in the
direction of my dreams rather than to shrink in the shadows of my
circumstances."
- Michael Nila
PUYALLUP POLICE DEPARTMENT
311 W. PIONEER, PUYALLUP WA 98371
WWW.PUYALLUPOLICE.ORG

